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Post-reinstatement criteria for the Russian Paralympic Committee
In order to assist the Russian Paralympic Committee (RPC) in meeting its membership
obligations going forward, the IPC has produced these post-reinstatement criteria, identifying
the core, high-level requirements that the RPC must continue to meet in order to maintain its
conditional reinstatement of membership of the International Paralympic Committee (IPC).
If at any stage the IPC considers that any of the post-reinstatement criteria are not met, the IPC
Governing Board may reconsider the status of the RPC’s conditional reinstatement and may
(among other things) immediately revoke such conditional reinstatement, on such terms as it
sees fit.

Post-reinstatement criteria
The RPC must demonstrate (by its own efforts and also by securing the support and assistance
of other relevant parties, as necessary) that the following post-reinstatement criteria have been
met, and can reasonably be expected to continue to be met moving forward:
1.

The RPC is compliant with all of the requirements of the World Anti-Doping Program
(including, in particular, the World Anti-Doping Code) and the IPC Anti-Doping Code that
are applicable to a National Paralympic Committee.

2.

The RPC, IPC, International Federations that are members of the IPC, and RUSADA are all
able to carry out their respective anti-doping activities in Russia and in relation to Russian
Para athletes and athlete support personnel effectively and without external interference.

3.

RUSADA must not be declared non-compliant by WADA.

4.

Where any person contracted in any way to the RPC, or holding an RPC office,
directorship, committee position or other role, is found to have committed an anti-doping
rule violation, the RPC must terminate its relationship with that person immediately. Nor
will the RPC collaborate or have any involvement with individuals named in the McLaren or
Schmid reports as being implicated in the doping schemes identified.

5.

The RPC will not appoint any Russian government official to its governing board, executive
committee, or in any other role. In addition, Russian government officials will not be
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eligible for nomination to the RPC governing board, executive committee or any other RPC
formal standing committee positions.
6.

The RPC must provide to the IPC Anti-Doping Department on a quarterly basis an up-todate national calendar showing all scheduled competition and training events during the
relevant calendar year. The calendar must be accurately maintained by the RPC and any
updates notified to the IPC Anti-Doping Department as soon as possible.

7.

Up until 31 December 2022, Russian Para athletes will be entitled to participate in the
following competitions only if during the six months immediately preceding the final day of
the relevant competition they have met the specified minimum testing requirements:

Sport

Competitions

Minimum testing requirements

Archery

Paralympic Games

One in-competition test

Badminton

Paralympic Games

Two tests

Boccia

Paralympic Games

No minimum testing requirement

Canoe

Paralympic Games

Two tests, including at least one outof-competition test

Cycling

Paralympic Games

Two tests, plus at least one Athlete
Biological Passport blood test

Equestrian

Paralympic Games

One test

Football 5-a-side

Paralympic Games

Two tests

Goalball

Paralympic Games

One test

Judo

Paralympic Games

One in-competition test and one outof-competition test

Para Alpine Skiing

World Championships and
Paralympic Games
World Cups, Grand Prix,
Winter Challenge, Regional
Championships, World
Championships and
Paralympic Games

Two tests

Para Athletics
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Para Ice Hockey

World Championships and
Paralympic Games
World Cups, World
Championships and
Paralympic Games
World Cups, Regional
Championships, World
Championships and
Paralympic Games
World Championships and
Paralympic Games
All IPC sanctioned
competitions, including the
World Series, Regional
Championships, World
Championships and
Paralympic Games
Paralympic Games

Two tests

One in-competition test

Sitting Volleyball

World Championships and
Paralympic Games
Paralympic Games

Table Tennis

Paralympic Games

Two tests

Taekwondo

Paralympic Games

Two tests

Triathlon

Paralympic Games

Two tests, plus at least one Athlete
Biological Passport blood test

Wheelchair
Basketball
Wheelchair Curling

Paralympic Games

Two tests

Paralympic Games

One test

Wheelchair Fencing

Paralympic Games

One test

Wheelchair Rugby

Paralympic Games

Two tests

Wheelchair Tennis

Paralympic Games

Two tests

Para Nordic Skiing

Para Powerlifting

Para Snowboard
Para Swimming

Rowing
Shooting Para Sport
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The date of evaluation will be the final registration deadline for the relevant competition,
and any tests conducted after the deadline will not be taken into account. All tests must
have been conducted in strict compliance with applicable International Standards and
analysed at a WADA-accredited laboratory. For the avoidance of doubt, each urine test
must be at a minimum a urine sample analysed for the full or partial menu screen
(whichever is relevant to the competition status of the test), and additional analyses must
be conducted in accordance with the Technical Document for Sport Specific Analysis. In
addition, each urine test must be carried out at least two weeks apart. The RPC must
ensure that all athletes and National Federations to whom this requirement may be
relevant receive effective and timely written notice of this provision.
8.

9.

The RPC must:
(a)

ensure permanent authorisation for the timely shipment of samples (urine and blood)
out of Russia, without interference or breach of the chain of custody;

(b)

procure working permits/visas for international doping control officers/blood
collection officers, on a timely basis; and

(c)

procure free and unrestricted access to athletes for anti-doping testing, including
(without limitation) the issuing of all necessary permits required to access 'closed
cities' in order to collect samples at no-advance notice from athletes located there.

The RPC must reimburse the IPC for any costs incurred by the IPC in assessing
compliance with the post-reinstatement criteria.

10. The RPC must fully and effectively indemnify and keep indemnified the IPC, on demand, in
respect of any and all costs (including legal costs) arising out of the investigation and/or
prosecution of anti-doping rule violations concerning Russian Para athletes allegedly
involved in the doping schemes that were identified by Professor McLaren, including any
costs relating to testing, sample transfer, sample analysis, forensic and other analysis, or
results management.
11. The RPC will make the following contribution to the significant costs resulting from the
increased testing required in relation to Russian Para athletes under the IPC’s jurisdiction:
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(a)

starting from 1 January 2017, the sum of €250,000 per calendar year during the
period of the RPC’s suspension, payable by 31 January in each year; and

(b)

the sum of €125,000 per calendar year for three calendar years following 31
December of the year of reinstatement (i.e. up to and including 2022), payable by 31
January in each year.

12. The RPC must provide detailed progress reports to the IPC (in English) every six months
(by 30 June and 31 December in each year).
These post-reinstatement criteria will remain in effect through 31 December 2022. The IPC may
amend these post-reinstatement criteria from time to time as it sees fit, including in light of any
further evidence or findings resulting from any investigations into doping in Russia.
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